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With ourpose to defraud, or knowing defend?ntyas fa9|l[a}n9;3 rau.9j
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Lori M. TYack
Clerk of the Franklin County Municipal Court
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fo ani taw enforcement officer of tho State of Ohio:
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IN THE FRANKLIN COI,JNTY MUNICIPAL COURT

City of Columbus/State of Ohio
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Person Named in Complaint
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Detective Jason Becker , do hereby .*"at ot*drrn'irrif h&6,ne following cause
i,r1',

ieve the individual named committed the alleged offense for the reason(s) stated wherein:

I have personal knowledge of the facts listed in the statement of facts as I was involved in the underlying
Investigation and arrest.

I have knowledge of the facts listed in statements of facts based on my review of available Ohio State University
Police Division Reports, which were completed by Ohio State University Police Division University Law
Enforcement Officers acting in their official capacity and as a part of their offrcial duties.

Statement of Facts:

On December 30,2021, your affiant became aware of a report made to OSU Police in which OSU Professor Tsichlis (hereinafter
victim) stated that he was the victim of a forgery. The victim had been contacted by a represenative of Reviro< who was trying to
veriff a letter of recommendation for the defendant that had been sent from an outlook email on December 17,2021. The Ohio State
University utilizes an osu.edu suffix on ernail addresses, as do most institutions of higher education. The Revirbc representative
thought it was suspicious the recommendation email and letter came from on outlook email (p.tsichlis@outlook.com). The victim
suspected Laliotis was sending out forged reference letters and worried that his reputation and that of Ohio State University could be
negatively affected.

The original email header was obtained from the Reviro< representative, and a search warrant was obtained for subscriber information
and email content belonging to the p.tsichlis@outlook.com account. The victim also verified that he has no outlook email account.
The returned search warrant result showed that an email account known to be associated with Laliotis - glaliotT@gmail.com - was
linked to the subscriber information for the outlook account. This led your affiant to believe the outlook imail aciount was fraudulent.
Investigative subpoena results from Google provided more verifiable information that Laliotis registered for and utilized the
glaliotT@gmail.com email account for regular correspondence and linked that same ernail to credit cards and other options offered by
Google, Google Pay, and other similar features. An investigative subpoena was sent to a rental company in Baltimore, MD which
verified the current lease address for Laliotis; and that he utilized the glaliotT@gmail.com account as a point of contact.

IP (Internet Protocol) address information was also gleaned from the original Revirbr email header, from another email sent by
Laliotis to an institution of higher education in Pennsylvania, and from the Google/Gmail subpoeni, Microsoft Outlook search
warrant, and digital signatures from the lease agreement signed by Laliotis. Thoie IP addresses and other data were analyzed by ttre
OS-U Internet Security Team. The data suggest that an identical IP address was used on more than one occasion for bothihe
glaliotT@gmail.com address and the p.tsichlis@outlook.com address. One of those instances was within 7 minutes of each other and
fell within the timeline the forged emails were ient.

Based on the information above, your affiant believes there is probable cause to believe that Georgios Laliotis created a false email
account in the name of the victim and used it to send multiple iommunications to at least n o 

"rnpioyro 
in two different states,

representing himself as the victim in this case.
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